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Princeton Runs Victory String to 23; Colgate Upsets Cornell
Win, Lose; or Draw

By FRANCIS STANN
Star Staff Cerraipendant

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27.—This has been “Clean Breast
Week” for fair, not only in politics but in sports. ... At the
first victory dinner for Rocky Marciano Thursday, Chairman
Robert K. Christenberry of the New York State Athletic Com-

msmi, . >:•

Frxncls Stann.

mission admitted he had known A1 Weill
long had been both the International Box-
ing Club’s matchmaker and Rocky’s manager.
... “Icould be accused of being derelict in
my duty in thus condoning a violation of the
rules,” Christenberry acknowledged, “but Weill
always leveled with me.”

Jockey Jimmy Stout’s riding slump is
so bad now that a new expression has been
coined at Atlantic City, to wit: “When in
doubt, don’t bet Stout.” . . . The elder Jack
Kelly’s deeds as America's most famous
sculler remain vivid, but few can remember
the name of his partner when Kelly swept the
double as well as the single sculls at the 1920

and 1924 Olympics. . . . His name is Paul Costello, now a gate-
man at the Atlantic City race track of which Kelly is president.
. . . Two baseball scouts were talking. “See any good Class D
players?”, asked the first one. “Yeah” came the wry answer,

"but they’re all in the majors.”
Lou Perini isn’t kidding when he says he is considering

transferring the Boston Braves to another city.
. . . Nearly two

years ago Perini hinted strongly he might sell, but few buyers
want a franchise that must buck the more popular Red Sox.
... Itwas a surprise when Zach Clayton was named one of the
Walcott-Marciano judges. Clayton refereed the Walcott-Charles
fight last June and treated Jersey Joe with far more considera-
tion than Charles received. ... As a judge this week, he had
Walcott farther out in front than the other two officials, who
had Jersey Joe leading, 7-4-1 and 7-5, whereas Clayton had it
scored 8-4.

THE THRONG OF 120,757 that saw Gene Tunney take the
heavyweight title from Jack Dempsey in Philadelphia 26 years
ago was not the biggest in Airierican boxing. . . . Eleven years
ago when Tony Zale knocked out Billy Pryer in Milwaukee, a
crowd of 134,132 watched. Admission, however, was free. . . .

Try to guess the only outfielder in major league history
who played 150 or more games in a single season without draw-
ing an error. . . . The answer is Danny Litwhiler of the 1942
Phillies.

Marciano, whose real tag is Marchegiano, is the fifth
heavyweight champion to use a ring name, although Rocky’s
is modified only slightly.... The others were Noah Brusso (who

fought as Tommy Burns), Joseph Zukauskas (Jack Sharkey),
Joseph Louis Barrow (Joe Louis) and Arnold Raymond Cream
(Walcott).

. . . Hal Newhouser’s struggle to become a 200-game
winner points up the kind of pitcher Clark Griffith used to be.
Griffwon 237, lost 14C, yet he was a long-delayed Hall of Fame
choice and made the grade chiefly for other contributions to
baseball.

The long disbanded Baltimore Colts didn’t win many games
in the old All-America Conference, but two of their former
quarterbacks are doing all right now in the National League.
. . . Adrian Burk is first string for the Philadelphia Eagles and
Y. A. Tittle is proving very handy as alternate with Frankie
Albert of the San Francisco Forty-Niners. .

. . Gene Filipski,
Villanova’s new powerhouse back and one of the 90 West
Pointers asked to resign for exchanging information on schol-
astic examinations, made the dean’s list in his first semester
at the Philadelphia college.

IT’S NOT ALWAYS a pitcher who throws the most baffling
knuckle ball. . . . Carl Hubbell claims the greatest knuckler he
ever saw was that of Mel Ott, who made the Hall of Fame as
a home run hitting outfielder. . . . “I’ve seen Ott warming up
with other players and hit them all over their arms and
shoulders,” Hubbell recalls. .

.
. Another outfielder who could

throw a wicked knuckler, plus a real good fast ball, was Doc
Cramer.

Dan Parker, hard-hitting New York sports columnist who
long has been critical of Felix Bocchicchio, has a new respect
for Jersey Joe’s manager.

. . . Bocchicchio had bet heavily on
his ancient, but by the end of the 12th round he was con-
fidently smiling and waving to friends from the fighter’s
corner. ... “When the knockout came,” Parker notes, “I looked
at Bocchicchio. There was no anger, no censure in his eyes,
but only compassion. In his way, Felix is a first class guy.”

Jack Rabbits is the name of perhaps the fastest back on the
University of West Virginia’s football squad.

.
.

. Alex Groza
and Ralph Beard, denied reinstatement by the National Basket-
ball Association for their part in the Kentucky fixing scandal,
reportedly will try to form their own league in the Midwest....
Messrs. Schafer and Cascarella of the Laurel Race Course may
be interested to know that betting handles on turf races at
Atlantic City are as high or higher than on dirt races. . . .

Laurel’s $50,000 International will be run on the grass, a pos-
sible forerunner to more turf events.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI, which plays Maryland
November 15, proudly proclaims that 62 of the 63 players on
the Ole Miss squad are from the Deep South, that two-thirds
are Mississippians and that the only “Yankee,” End George
Harris of Pennsylvania, came to the school via Northeast (Miss.)

Junior College. . . . Bobby Shantz, who, was to have pitched
for Ed Lopat’s all-star barnstorming team, won’t miss the
trip because of his broken arm after all. The little A’s star,
accompanied by his wife, will go with the team to Hawaii as
assistant manager.

The 1927 Georgetown team, not those of 1937-38-39, was
the greatest in the school’s history, Everett Lowandowski
writes.... “This team was led by Claude Grigsby. Jerry Carroll
and Dud Saur were the guards, Jim Mooney and Sam Corde-
vano the tackles and Ken Provincial and Jon Tomani the
ends. In the backfield were George McCabe, John Hudak, Bobby
Nork, Phil McLain, Bobby Dwyer, Johnny Hannigan and Steve
Barabas,” he reminds. . .

. “This team swept all but one game,
losing to Syracuse when a lot of the Georgetown boys became

ill and couldn’t play.’’

That was a nice gesture by Bobo Newsom after Walt Mas-
terson’s inside fast ball broke Shantz’s arm in the second
inning of last Tuesday’s game between the Nats and A’s. . . .

Shantz had a lead and Bobo protected it for him through eight

innings with the A’s ahead by 4-0 Then Newsom telephoned

the pressbox to ask the official scorer to credit the game to

Shantz. “This will make an even 25 for the little man,” Bobo

pointed out, “and one more or less won’t make any difference
to me.” .

.
. Not only was the scorer unable to credit Shantz,

but Newsom got chased in the ninth inning and had to have
help from Alex Kellner to win, 4 to 3. .

. .
Clyde Kluttz will be

released by the Nats after today’s game with the Red Sox to

accept a catcher-coach job with Baltimore.

McPhee Leads Tigers
To 14-0 Triumph Over
Outgunned Columbia

By th» Associated Press
NEW YORK, Sept. 27—Prince-

ton ran its football victory string
to 23 straight games today by de-
feating Columbia, 14 to 0. on two
short touchdown passes by Robert
Unger and William Tryon.

Frank McPhee, big Princeton
end who plays both offense and
defense, led his team in a smooth
exhibition, nationally televised as
the game of the week.

Princeton’s last defeat occured
on October 22, 1949, when Cornell
won, 14-12. The Tigers now have
the longest winning streak among
major teams.

Columbia, with Quarterback
Mitchell Price doing all the pass-
ing and most of the running,
threatened on three occasions,
but each time Princeton held In-
side its own five-yard line.

Tigers Score Early.
! Princeton scored at the very
start on a 73-yard march with
Unger passing seven yards to
Richard Yaffa in the end zone. In
the fourth period, when Colum-
bia’s undermanned team tired
badly, the Tigers scored again, this
time going 46 yards with Ralph
Willis counting on Tryon's pass
from five yards out.

Princeton, Eastern champions
two years running, lacked the
sparkle it had when Dick Kaz-
maier, all-America ace, was in
the backfield, but it appeared to
be a team of considerable promise.
Kazmaier graduated last June.

Columbia put up a brave show
built chiefly around Price, aided
by little Bob Mercier.

In the second period Columbia
punched to Princeton’s two and at
the start of the second half went
just inside the fve. At the very
end of the game Columbia reached
the Princeton five again, but
Princeton’s big lire was too much
for the smaller Columbia team.

McPhee Outstanding.
McPhee was outstanding in vic-

tory. The towering end rushed
Price mercilessily and on offense
caught several passes at critical
moments. The longest run of the
day was made by Mercier. who
went 49 yards in Columbia’s
fourth-quarter drive, to put the
ball on Princeton’s 31.

Princeton’s remarkable victory
string is unmarred even by a tie.
After that 1949 defeat by Cornell,
Princeton won four games. In both
1950 and 1951 the Tigers won nine
and this was the first game of
1952.

In Princeton’s first-period scor-
ing drive, the Unger-Yaffa passing
combination worked effectively,
once for 19 yards. The second
touchdown march found Tryon
doing the passing, both for the
touchdown and for key gains on
the march.

Statistically the teams were al-
most even. Each made 15 first
downs, with Princeton outgaining
Columbia in rushing, 144 to 111
yards, and Columbia having the
edge in passing, 172 to 124.

Bcorlng:
Princeton 7 0 0 7—14
Columbia ... o 0 0 0— 0

Princeton scoring—Touchdowns, Yaffa,
Willis. Conversions. Newell a.

Wilson Wins by 21-6
Over Anacostia Navy

Wilson Teachers College scored
twice in the first period to lock up
its game at Anacostia Naval Re-
ceiving Station yesterday by a
score of 21 to 6.

The Sailors came back with a
touchdown in the second quarter,
but the Teachers added a touch-
down in the third period.

With the game 5 minutes old,
the Owls recovered a fumble on
the Bluejackets’ 26-yard line.
Quarterback Joe Carr then threw
two quick passes, the last to full-
back Chuck Frazier for 11 yards
and a touchdown. The second
score came after Halfback Jerry
Cole intercepted a Navy pass on
the losers’ 40-yard line and ran to
the 14. Carr then threw to End
John Ward in the end-zone and
Ed Laso made his second of three
conversions.

The Bluejackets tallied in the
second quarter on a 35-yard pass
from Bob Edwards to End Tom |
Jurski. The extra point was
blocked.

Wilson’s final score was made
by halfback Daly Wolf on a 12-
yard end run.

Score by periods:
Wilson ...

.
10 0 7 o—2lNRS

. _ 0 6 0 O— 6Scoring summary: Wilson Teachers:
Touchdowns—Frasier. Ward. Wolf. Pointsalter touchdown—Laso (3). Naval Receiv-ing Station: Touchdown—Jurski.The lineups:

Wilson Teachers—Right end. Ward. J ;
right tackle. Murry; right guard. Perkins;
cgnter. Laso: left guard. Hunter; lefttackle. Ciazza: left end. Ward L.: quar-
terback Carr: halfbacks. Wolf and Cole:fullback, Prazier. Receiving Station: Right
end. Stevens; right tackle, Caggiano: right
*uard Eltnatz; center. Thompson, leftguard. Mallnsky; left tackle. Holmes: leftend. Jurski. quarterback Edwards: half-backs, Irvine and Perry; fullback. Rus-savage..
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PRINCETON SETS UP TOUCHDOWN—Dick Yaffa, Princeton halfback, takes a pass from Quarterback Dick Unger for a 20-yard
gain that set up Princeton’s first-period score against Columbia yesterday in New York. The same Unger-to-Yaffa combination
provided the touchdown on the next play. Bob McCullough, Columbia fullback, is at left. Leonard Lyons (86), Princeton end,
is at right.

, —AP Wirephoto.

Dorow Leads Bolling
In Trouncing Williams
For Third Straight Win

Special Dispatch to Th« Star

Williamstown, Mass., Sept. 27.
Unleashing a powerful ground.and

air attack, the Headquarters Com-
mand football team from Bolling
Air Force Base easily defeated

Williams College, 28-0, today. It
was the Generals’ third straight
win of the season and their sev-
enth straight victory.

Williams, In addition to losing
its opening contest, also had its
home-field winning streak of nine
in a row snapped by Bolling.

Soon after the opening kickoff.
4,000 fans knew It would be a
one-sided affair. Dome Dibble re-
turned the kick 13 yards to the
Air Force 38 and 10 plays later
the Generals had racked up the
first of four touchdowns, with
Halfback Wilbur Jamerson plung-
ing over from the one-yard line.

Dorow Engineers Drive.
This drive was expertly engi-

neered by Quarterback A1 Dorow,
formerly of Michigan State. Dur-
ing the 62-yard march, Dorow got
away for a 17-yard run. Jamerson
broke away for 15 yards and Mel
Groomes for 14.

Bob Darnell, filling In for in-
jured John Lindsay, booted his
first of four placements.

With Dorow and Walt Klevay
running well. Headquarters Com-
mand pushed the ball to Williams’
24. then Dorow looped a pass to
Dibble in the end zone and the
Air Force had a quick 14-0 lead
with only seven minutes gone in
the first quarter.

Early in the second period the

Statistics-
. .

Bolling William*
First downs

_ _ 20 ft
Yards gained rushing 352 43
Yards gained nassing »:» 42
Total yards gained 445 85
Passes attempted 20 11
Passes completed fl 11
Passes intercepted O 2
Punts .... 3 #
Average distance punta _ 14 30Number of fumblea 6 6
Ball lost by fumbles 3 2
Number of penalties O 5yards lost by penalties

_ 95 25

Generals picked up their third
touchdown, with Klevay and Ray
Greene turning in runs of 37 and
25 yards, respectively. Jamerson
slashed off tackle, veered to the
left and sped the remaining 21
yards into the end zone.

With a 21-0 lead Coach Roger
Antaya of the Air Force substi-
tuted freely for the remainder of
the first half.

Dorow Makes 85-Yard Run.
Dorow opened the second half

with a thrilling 85-yard return
of the kickoff. Catching the ball
on his own 15, Dorow ran straight
up field to the 50. then cut down
the sidelines for the longest run 1
of the day.

Antaya then gave his regulars
the remainder of the afternoon
off while the reserves held Wil-
liams in check. The deepest Wil-
liams penetration came late in the
third quarter. Darnell’s punt was
blocked and recovered by Herb
Ladds on the Air Force 9-yard
line. On the next play Quaterback
Dana Fearon fumbled, with Guard
Mark Burns of the Air Force re-
covering and Williams’ chance to
advert a shutout’ was ended.

The lineup:
Bolling—Dibble, left end; Troha. left

tackle; Allwine, left guard: Miketa.
center; Ignarski. right guard: Lawson,
right tackle: Augusburger. right end:
Dorow. quarterback; Jamerson, lefthalf; Groomes, right half; Greene, full
back.

Williams—Ramsey, left end; Stolg. lefttackle; Meenan, left guard; Potter,
center; Sullivan, right guard; McSims,
right end; Shaw, quarterback: Sterling,
left half; Fletcher, right half; Brod-
erick. full back.

Headquarters Command 14 77 o—2BWilliams College 000 O— 0
Touchdowns: Jameson (2); Dibble, Do-

irow. Point after touehrown: Darrell (4).

Ft. Belvoir's Second-Halt Spurt
Crushes Bainbridge, 34-13

Special Dispatch to The Star
BAINBRIDGE. Md., Sept. 27.

The Fort Belvoir Engineers, held
to a 14-13_halftime advantage,
broke loose Tn the second half to
crush the Bainbridge Navy Com-
modores, 34-13, here today.

Jim Jackson of Belvoir dashed
80 yards for a touchdown and Ted
Wegert of Bainbridge streaked 87 i
yards to score in an exciting first
half.

Belvoir opened the third period
with a sustained drive of 70 yards
for its third touchdown, with
hard-hitting Jackson climaxing
the march by plunging over from
four yards out.

A Bainbridge fumble led to Bel-
voir’s next touchdown, with Ed
Burgin racing across from the
seven. Burgin also scored Belvoir’s

1final touchdown, rushing across
from the three, after the Engineers

97-Yard Run Gives
Red Raiders Victory
Over Ithacairs, 14 so 7

By th* Associated Press
ITHACA. N. Y., Sept. 27.—Col-

gate, rated little better than a
doormat in pre-season football
talk, smacked mighty Cornell, 14
to 7, today. It was Colgate’s first
game under Coach Hal Lahar.

What turned out to be the win-
ning touchdown was scored in
the third quarter on a 97-yard
sprint by Jack Owens, substitute
for the injured Dick Lalla at
quarterback.

Mike Morog, left tackle, scored
the other Red Raider tally in the
first period on an intercepted pass.
Ted Totten made good on both
conversions.

Cornell Gets Late Score.
Cornell, after missing two op-

portunities to hit pay dirt, finally

crashed through late in the fourth
quarter.

Colgate’s first score came In
8:54 of the first period. Lee Faulk-
ner set up the tally when he
kicked out of bounds on the
Cornell one-foot line. On the first
play Morog recovered a fumble
by Jack Jaeckel, Cornell quarter-
back. in the end zone.

Colgate’s winning score came at
7:45 in the third quarter. Cornell
drove to the Colgate nine. On

: fourth down Owens intercepted
Jaeckel’s heave and thread-
needled up the sidelines for 97
yards. Not a hand was laid on
him In the best run of the day.

I Colgate Holds Off Threats.
Cornell, pushed back by a

’ rugged Colgate line in two at-
-1 tempts to score from the four-yard

line, put on a 53-yard drive for
a touchdown in the fourth quarter.
Jaeckel hit Left Halfback Tony
D’Agostino with two passes good

-for 23 yards and a defensive hold-
ing penalty put the ball on the
Colgate 12. Jaeckel then threw
to Right Halfback Lloyd Walter,
who went over. Jim Van Buren
converted.

traveled 71 yards.
Jackson opened Belvoir scoring

with an 80-yard sprint in the first
period, but Bainbridge bounced
back in the second period to tie
the score at 7-7 on a 42-yard
touchdown pass from Bill Bonar
to Herb Agocs.

Dick Romanski and Jimmy
Joe Robinson teamed to lift Bel-
voir back into the lead, with Rob-
inson taking a pass from Roman-
ski and scooting 50 yards to score.
On the next kickoff, though,
Wegert broke away for an 87-
yard touchdown dash.

Belvoir rolled up an 18-5 edge
in first downs.

Joe Black Ex-Teacher
Joe Black, ace relief pitcher for

the Brooklyn Dodgers, formerly
taught school in Baltimore.

Quantico, Utilizing AllBreaks,
Smashes Cherry Point, 28-0

Virginia Tech Whips
The Citadel, 14 to 7

Sy th« Associated Press
CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 27.

A sparkling 60-yard punt return
by an unheralded sophomore,
Safetyman Billy Anderson, early
in the final period gave Virginia
Tech a 14-7 Southern Conference
football victory over The Citadel
here tonight.

Anderson’s scoring sprint
through the entire Citadel team

Icame only moments after Dickie
[Beard had plowed over from the
1-yard line to cap a 44-yard
Virginia Tech drive. The drive
started late in the third quarter
[after a Citadel punt. Don Welsh
kicked both extra points for the
Gobblers.

The Citadel’s touchdown came
in the second quarter on a 25-yard
“sleeper” pass from Quarterback
Buddy Friedlin to Right Halfback
John Mamajex. This came after
VPI Quarterback Jbhn Dean had
fumbled and several Citadel play-
ers pounced on the ball.

Sporting News Names Easter,
Sauer as Outstanding Players

•y *h» Associated Prats from last to fifth place.” Sauer
currently is leading both leagues
with 37 home runs and 121 runs
batted in.

Cleveland’s Easter earned his
award for a late-season batting
surge, after two weeks in the
minors, that "sparked the Indians’
pennant fight more than any
other factor.” The big first base-
man shares the American League

home run lead with teammate
Larry Doby with 31.

The Sporting News selection of
Roberts, mound ace of the Phil-
lies, comes in a season in which he
paced the majors with a 27-7 rec-
ord.

Statistically Cornell edged Col-
gate with 18 first downs to nine.
In passing yardage Cornell gained
148 yards to Colgate’s 53. Colgate
outdistanced the Big Red in rush-
ing, 163 yards to 115.

The loss was the first in an
opening game for Cornell 6ince
1935—back in the days of Oil
Dobie. Then St. Lawrence won,
12-6.
Colgate 7 0 7 o—l4Cornell 0 0 0 77

Colgate (coring: Touchdowns. Morog,
Owens. Conversions. Totten (2 *.

Cornell scoring: Touchdowns. Walter*.
Conversions. Van Buren.

Sedgman Has Not Made
Decision to Turn Pro

By the Associated Press

SYDNEY. Sept. 27. Prank
Sedgman, Australian tennis star,
arrived from the United States to-
night and said, "As far as Iknow,
I will not become a professional.**

Spacial Dispatch to Th« Star
QUANTICO, Va., Sept. 27-

Taking full advantage of all the
breaks, the Quantico Marines
scored a smashing 28-0 victory
over the Cherry Point Marines in
tneir East Coast Conference debut
before 7,000 fans here today.

Held scoreless ki the first peri-
od, the victors punched over one
touchdown for a 7-0 halftime lead,
added another six-pointer in the
third period and put the cork on
the outcome with a two-touch-
down surge in the final period.

A Cherry Point fumble re-
covered by End Joe Peterson on
the visitors’ nine-yard line, paved
the way for Quantico’s first score.
Halfback Red Kriever went around
his own left end to pay dirt for
the first of two touchdowns cred-
ited to him. Kriever scored again
on a 12-yard run in the third
period after Bob Stephenson of
Quantico blocked Len Kubiak’s
punt. Peterson again recovered to
set up the touchdown.

Stephenson and End Jack Nix
set the trappings for Quantico’s
thiid score by nailing Kubiak on

Statistics
¦ „ .. Quantico Cherry Pt.First downs __ _ o 8
I Yards gained rushing.. 133 87
i Attempted passes 15 19

1 Completed passes 8 6
(Yards gained passing _ 201 69

[ Passes intercepted by.. 1 0
Yards gained

I pass interception R 0
Punts average 41% 37

jhis own four-yard line trying to
: get off a punt. Fullback Dick
,! Grabiak took the ball over from

> that point.

I I Quantico went into the air for
• a 75-yard ride to its fourth score,
with Quarterback Bill Bonsall

• tossing a strike to End Jim Mut-
i scheller, former Notre Dame cap-
I tain, at midfield. Mutscheller went

. the rest of the distance without
I a hand being laid on him.

Howie Hostetler. Quantico’s ex-
¦ tra-point specialist, converted all
i four attempts
I Cherry Point’s only serious

: threat came near the end of the
i first half after the visitors re-
i covered Jack Mitchell’s fumble

on Quantico’s 41-yard line. The
: Flyers drove to Quantico’s 17-

i yard line before surrendering the
i ball on downs.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 27.—Hank
Sauer and Robin Roberts of the
National League and Luke Easter j
and Bobby Shantz of the Ameri-!
can today were named by the j
Sporting News as the outstanding
players and pitchers of the 1952
season.

The weekly sports newspaper
initiated its dual selection method
In 1948 as “the fairest method of
naming top stars.”

Sauer, the slugging outfielder of
the Cubs, was the National League
player choice for “his powerful
contributions to the club’s rise

T

Brakes Relined While You Wait
HIGH MILEAGE "

BONDED LININGS
Guaranteed 20,000 miles and eliminates scoring of brake drums.

CA FOR°.««A -nDODGE *>*• Oil aOU CHEV. *> 4» $11.9(1

OLDS 6 ¦ I EIVETEDPLYM.t.49 U*IVETED
j Linings, Lobor 4 Wheels Complete

PONTIAC G£ / WHEELS ALIGNED and ialanced"

CLIFT’S S&i
1909 M St. N.W. M

6,1 Md. A»«. S.W.
ST. 4795 D ML 6232

AeN HUNDLEY, OVER 30 YEARS ONE OF THE WORLD'S
I LARGEST TIRE DEALERS-SELLING FIRST LINE AND

FIRST LINE, FAMOUS MAKE TIRES AT SAVINGS! J

\A/ A D kJ I M C* f DON’T BE MISLED! Ask Your Dealer POINT
VtAKIMIIMVJ! BLANK: “IS THIS A FIRST LINE TIRE?”
Don't buy tire* by name onlyi Almost 3?!* J' 1"* T,r**

J
Ar,* , Heavier Bturdler. Safer Construction ..

•
•very big-name tire manufacturer makes SEE *doesi???«y
Premium. Pint Line* Second Line and gamble with your family’s safety for the few pennies you might save with
often 3rd and 4th line tires. NAME ALONE S!S r or tire* of ANY MAKE. Don’t just ask for Ooodrlche
¦ »OT PROOF OF TIRE OORLITvfS!
experts say 2nd line tires are at least 25% Is this a First Line Tire?” Then compare prices. You’ll find Ben
Inferior to FIRBT LINE TIREB. 3rd and

Hundley s prices are lower.

parison! TIRE GRADE n: 18 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE
ZTtXISFJSSrJZ'cnS ON TIRES—24 MONTHS ON TUBES

"X.IA?Sr D0 °‘ "" Big, Heavy, Safe First-Ling 1952 Stock!
6.00x16 FIRST LINE 6.70x15 LOW PRESSURE

_. I TIRE fir TUBE TIRE fir TUBE
# Choose From ™* ¦ n,bb

". ‘"a FIRST LINE

«» A s l3-89 WM s ls-*9 Hwaa
FIRST.UNE 1—

i CAFE TRW \ Lilt Sal* Me# List Sol. Frica
1 AnnlllCtt Fr |C« Tire & Tube Size Price Tire &Tuba

• 1 6.50x16 28,35 17.89 7.10x15 28.05^17^9
• FlSh i 6.50x15 27.801 17.89 I 7.60x15 30.80 19.89

_

*
6.40x15 24.25 15.89 8.00x15 34,40 21.89

#
chompioA d.m« \ 5.50x15 21.95 13.89 8.20x15 35 35 “209

I \ FIRST LINE GRADE "A"
f • MOc®f white wall tire and tube
k •Uo SIZE lT T*£,nd i 5X16 6 00x16 SIZE Vnmd SALE

6-40x15128.741 19.89 Ti 7^IS|36 ATfOM

TIRES MOUNTED! All ilmi In atock. but net in every make. Price* plua¦un tax. Some brand* *U(btly higher All price* with your present tire and
\ I tub* In trad*.
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